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SUMMARY Y 

Inn this book the transition of university graduates from university to the labor 

markett is investigated. The analysis of school-to-work transitions focuses on 

threee key labor market outcomes: (a) unemployment durations and search 

spells;; (b) earnings; and (V) job-to-job mobility. Various models of school-to-

workk transitions are specified and estimated. These models allow for multiple 

effectt estimations that range from individual to macro-economic effects. In 

addition,, the analysis pays special attention to how differences among the most 

commonlyy chosen university studies - 59 in total - determine a successful 

transmissionn into the labor market. 

Thee analysis is based on a unique dataset that contains very detailed infor-

mationn on graduates of the 59 largest university studies in the years 1994—2000. 

AA sample of 21 thousand university graduates filled in a questionnaire on their 

laborr market experiences during the first 20 months after graduation. The data 

weree collected as part of the yearly research project Studie &  Werk (Dutch for 

'Studyy & Work*), conducted by SEO-Amsterdam Economics and financed by 

Elsevier,, an authoritative magazine in The Netherlands. The aim of Studie & 

WerkWerk is to investigate the labor market perspectives of the most commonly 

chosenn degrees in higher education. 

Inn the following, a chapter-to-chapter summary is given. 

Chapterr 1 provides the motivation for this book. In addition, a brief review of 

theoreticall  and empirical aspects of the school-to-work transition is given. In 

spitee of the growing interest of labor economists in the school-to-work 

transition,, structural models describing this transition are rare. Existing models 

doo not address the crucial behavioral decisions concerning: (a) search before 

graduation,, (b) acceptance of job offers before graduation and (V) the moment 

off  leaving school. Comparing the labor market positions of school leavers of 

differentt countries is often obscured by institutional differences and business 
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cyclee effects. In the Netherlands, school leavers of all levels are, contrary to 

mostt other countries, monitored intensively. 

Chapterr 2 defines the population under investigation, presents how the data are 

collectedd and discusses how the sample is selected. The sample does not 

providee information on macro-economic characteristics. Statistics from outside 

thee sample on macro economic variables, such as economic growth, vacancies 

andd unemployment, come from the Dutch Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS). 

Inn this chapter the characteristics of the sample of university graduates is 

portrayedd by means of simple descriptive statistics. 

Chapterr 3 provides preparatory work and the econometrics to analyze 

unemploymentt durations between graduation and the first 'real job'. Four 

different,, but closely related, definitions of unemployment durations are 

introduced.. The definitions give rise to alternative interpretations of the 

observedd durations. Depending on when the duration is defined to begin and 

end,, the resulting time spell is sometimes interpreted as a period of unemploy-

ment.. In other cases it is rather a spell of time in which search activities are 

displayed.. A priori, there is no clear preference for one of the four definitions; 

thee choice depends on the specific goals of the investigation. 

Hazardd models are used to explain the durations. A brief review of the 

commonlyy used continuous-time hazard models is given. Two models stand 

outt and are used in this study: the Weibull-Gamma mixture model (which wil l 

bee named the 'Burr-model' after its resulting distribution) and the semi-

parametricc Cox-model. 

Thee specification of the hazard function relies on economic theory. Job search 

theory,, on the one hand, provides a micro-economic justification to include 

relevantt individual characteristics. And, on the other hand, the theory of the 

laborr market matching function gives a macro-economic foundation to include 

unemploymentt and other business cycle characteristics. 

Chapterss 4, 5 and 6 contain the estimation results of various econometric 

models.. Throughout this book, estimated effects are interpreted within the 

contextt of economic theory. In this summary, however, only the most striking 

resultss are highlighted. Table S.l displays whether a significant correlation 
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betweenn the explanatory variables and the dependent variables unemployment 

duration,, earnings and job-to-job mobility was found in this study. 

TableTable S. 1 Observed correlation between explanatory variables and unemployment duration, 
earningsearnings and mobility 

age e 
gender r 
ethnicity y 
children n 
parentall  education level 
loans s 
livingg with parents 

course e 
grades s 
timee spent on university 
gradess in secondary education 
subjectss in secondary education 
workingg experience 
manageriall  experience 

sector r 
degreee of urbanization 
region n 
laborr market tension 
GDPP growth 

unemployment t 
duration n 

yes s 
yes s 
yes s 
no o 
yes s 
no o 
yes s 

yes s 
yes s 
yes s 
yes s 
yes s 
yes s 
yes s 

--
no o 
no o 
yes s 
yes s 

earnings s 

yes s 

yes s 
no o 
--

yes s 
--
— — 

yes s 
yes s 
no o 
--
--

yes s 
yes s 

yes s 
--

yes s 
yes s 
--

job-to-job b 
mobility mobility 

no o 

yes s 
no o 
no o 
no o 
--
— — 

yes s 
yes s 
— — 
--
— — 
— — 

" " 

yes s 
no o 
yes s 
yes s 
--

yess = correlation found; no = no correlation found; not investigated 

Chapterr 4 presents the analysis of unemployment durations using the Burr-

modell  and the Cox-model. A graphical goodness of fit analysis shows that both 

modelss perform equally well. Estimates of the Burr-model reveal that the 

functionall  form of the hazard in time depends on the chosen duration 

definition.. In particular, the choice of starting point appears to matter. Taking 

thee month of graduation as the starting point - and implicidy disregarding 

searchh before graduation - gives rise to a hazard rate that sharply declines in 

thee first few months after graduation and subsequendy keeps diminishing 

slowly.. Taking the reported first moment of what - according to the respon-

dentt - could be considered as 'active search' as an alternative for the starting 
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point,, results in quite a different hazard function. Initially, it quickly rises from 

zeroo to a maximum somewhere around four months after graduation. From 

thatt moment it diminishes as time goes by. The contrary development of the 

hazardd in the first months, depending on the choice of starting point, leads to 

thee conclusion that search before graduation is a crucial factor in the school-to-

work-transition. . 

Threee main categories of determinants of the investigated durations are: (a) job 

supplyy (that is, the 'attractiveness' of graduates) resulting from individual 

differences;; {b) choice behavior, i.e. reservation wage; and (c) labor market 

conditions.. Personal characteristics affecting attractiveness are age, gender and 

ethnicity.. Estimation results show that immigrants (or their children) and 

womenn face lower hazard rates. This may be the result of labor market 

discrimination.. Furthermore, the results show that graduates are screened by 

employerss in selection procedures on possible indicators of productivity, such 

ass age at enrollment, grades (at university and pre-university schools), and the 

timee spent at university. 

Thee analysis proceeds with the estimation of matching elasticities of the Cobb-

Douglass labor market matching function (with imposed constant returns to 

scale).. On average these elasticities are 0,17 for vacancies and 0,83 for the 

unemployedd and the job seekers. These are probably the first estimations of 

matchingg elasticities for the Dutch labor market based on an analysis of 

individuall  unemployment durations. 

Thee effect of economic growth on unemployment durations is significandy 

positive.. This means that economic growth - on top of its usual effect by way 

off  rising labor market tension (more vacancies, less unemployed job seekers) -

givess rise to shorter unemployment durations. An explanation for this result 

mayy be that employers act more decisive in selection procedures in times of 

highh economic growth. Rational arguments for this behavior at high growth 

ratess are extra production capacity and selection risks. Since recruitment is a 

labor-intensivee activity, which is undertaken by employees taking part in the 

productionn process, additional production capacity (and profit) wil l result from 

aa quicker selection procedure. Furthermore, the risk of losing good applicants 

alreadyy in the selection procedure to other firms may be lowered in the process. 
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I ff  economic growth gives rise to higher marginal value of production capacity 

andd selection risks, it may be rational to shorten the selection procedure at the 

expensee of being less careful in choosing personnel, which eventually may lead 

too more mismatches. That is, a shift in the marginal exchange rate of human 

resourcee management and production may alter the allocation of labor 

resourcess in favor of production. This change in behavior implicitly shifts the 

matchingg function outward, analogous to technological progress. 

Chapterr 5 presents an analysis of earnings. A log earnings regression is 

performedd in order to obtain: (a) the returns to investments in human capital 

duringg the university-to-work transition and (b) the earnings effects of job 

characteristics,, labor market conditions and individual characteristics. 

Duringg the university-to-work transition three states are supposed to give rise 

too investments in human capital: (a) working; (b) combining work and study; 

andd (c) unemployed search. The estimation results indicate that the returns to 

investmentss in training-on-the-job while working amount to 6 percent. Returns 

aree less (5 percent) when the student starts working before graduation, thereby 

combiningg work and study. Given tuition fees and average net income of 

youngg graduates, this leads to the conclusion that starting in a job some time 

beforee graduation is profitable as long as graduation is not delayed by more 

thann 40 percent of the time worked. The returns to investments in human 

capitall  during unemployed search turn out to depend on the labor market 

situation.. In the slack market of 1994 returns were near to zero, in the 

extremelyy tight market of the year 2000 returns were almost 4 percent. 

Earningss of graduates turn out to be sensitive to changes in labor market 

tension.. That is, during the observed years the strong increase in labor market 

tensionn led to significantly higher wages. Average purchasing power rose by 4,3 

percentt in the period 1994—2000, whereas for graduates a rise of 11,0 percent is 

observed.. Calculations show that in the years 1994-2000 a 1 percent increase 

off  the vacancy-unemployment ratio gave rise to 0,04 percent higher starting 

wages. . 

Somee effects of personal characteristics are worth mentioning. For instance, 

thee observed gender gap of about 2 or 3 percent is a striking fact this early in 

thee working careers of young graduates. Furthermore, the observed effects of: 
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(a)(a) age at enrollment, (b) the number of years needed to graduate and (c) grades 

mayy be interpreted within the context of the signaling/screening hypothesis. 

Thatt is, they signal the (innate) ability of the graduate. Estimated effects 

indicatee that, as predicted by human capital theory, skipping or repeating years 

beforee university and the number years needed to graduate are not valid as 

indicatorss of ability, i.e. productivity. According to the results of the duration 

analysiss they are, however, used as such by employers in selection procedures. 

Screeningg on grades seems more sensible: they correlate positively with 

earnings,, indicating a higher productivity. 

Finally,, pronounced differences between the 59 investigated courses are 

observed.. The three medical studies dentistry, medicine and pharmacy, are 

extremelyy well paid. Earnings differentials of the remaining university studies 

varyy within a range of about 16 percent. 

Inn Chapter 6 the job-to-job-mobility of graduates is investigated within the 

contextt of the match specific capital theory. This theory postulates that there is 

somethingg valuable in the particular match between the worker and the firm 

thatt has no value to either the worker or the firm outside their relationship. 

Thiss surplus is referred to as match specific capital. It may be human capital 

(skills,, knowledge) as well as any non-recoverable expenditure, such as the 

costss of searching for and hiring the worker (or his substitute). According to 

theoryy mobility is inversely proportional to the amount of specific capital. 

Mobilit yy of graduates is expected to be high in the early years after graduation, 

simplyy because it takes time for specific capital to accumulate. As specific 

capitall  grows in time, mobility decreases. Accumulation of specific capital may 

bee the result of a shift in training-on-the-job from general to specific training. 

Forr instance, postponed choice of profession would urge rational graduates to 

initiall yy invest solely in general skills. Later on, when they have made their 

choice,, investing in profession-related skills or even firm-specific skills become 

apt. . 

Mobilit yy is measured in terms of the number of job changes in a known period 

off  time, which may vary across individuals. Descriptive statistics show that 

overr half of the population reports no job changes during the period of 

observation.. One out of three reports one job change and about 16 percent 
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reportss two or more job changes. An inquiry into mobility motives of young 

graduatess indicates that motives seem to change as labor market tension rises. 

Thee econometric model explaining job changes is a Poisson count data model 

withh flexible time axis. That is, job changes are supposed to be Poisson events, 

butt they are observed in a time scale, which is a monotonous transformation of 

thee underlying time scale of the Poisson process. Analogous to the Weibull 

ha2ardd model, this model allows job change intensity to increase or decrease in 

time.. A constant-in-time job change intensity — an ordinary Poisson model - is 

encompassedd as a special case of the model. 

Onn average, job change intensity decreases in the after graduation period, say 

thee first two years, from 0,090 to 0,035. From this, statistics on the duration of 

thee first job may be derived. According to the estimation results, the first job is 

expectedd to last almost three years. Within half a year 25 percent of the jobs are 

terminated,, within one and a half year 50 percent, and within 4 years 75 

percent.. After 10 years only 5 percent of the university graduates is still 

workingg in their first job. 

Mobilit yy of young graduates shows counter cyclical tendencies. This result is 

contraryy to what is generally known about job-to-job mobility during the 

businesss cycle. Here, it is argued that counter cyclical mobility can be explained 

byy the theoretical model of specific capital, if two suppositions hold. First, 

matchh specific capital of graduates must be relatively dominated by employers' 

searchh and hiring costs as compared to specific human capital. This is far from 

unlikely,, since in this phase of their careers training-on-the-job is focused on 

generall  skills more than on specific skills. Of course, by definition, general 

skillss do not - as opposed to specific human capital — affect match specific 

capital.. Second, the employers' search and hiring costs of finding a substitute 

mustt be high in a tight and low in a slack labor market. If both suppositions 

hold,, match specific capital of subsequent years of graduates wil l develop along 

withh the business cycle. Since mobility is inversely proportional to the amount 

off  specific capital, a counter cyclical mobility follows. In terms of wages, this 

meanss that in a boom graduates receive a larger premium on top of the market 

valuee of their general skills, because employers perceive higher separation costs. 
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Finally,, it is argued that differences in mobility between graduates of the 59 

universityy studies may be related to the extent to which their study restricts 

themm in their choice of profession. Should a study be highly restrictive in this 

respect,, low mobility would generally result, because graduates have no reason 

too postpone investments in profession specific skills. Vice versa, high mobility 

shouldd be observed for graduates who can choose from a wide variety of 

professions. . 

Chapterr 7 explores whether the observed differences between the 59 university 

studiess with respect to unemployment durations, earnings and mobility can be 

exploitedd to assess their 'labor market relevance'. Viewing a university study as 

aa defined set of skills, this indicator of relevance should somehow reflect the 

relativee market value of these skills. 

AA principal-components analysis shows that a combined measure, based on 

unemploymentt duration, earnings and mobility, is preferred to a single measure 

usingg only one of these variables. In the combined measure of labor market 

relevancee the highest weight (0,42) is assigned to differences in hazard rates. 

Highh hazard rates, and consequendy short unemployment spells, give rise to 

highh relevance scores. Less weight (0,36) is assigned to earnings differentials, 

clearlyy showing that conditions on the skills market are only partially reflected 

byy wages. Mobility has the smallest weight (0,22) and an opposite sign, the 

latterr meaning that high initial job-to-job mobility should be viewed as a bad 

signn for the market value of skills. 

Accordingg to the combined measure of labor market relevance dentistry, 

pharmacyy and medicine showed extreme high labor market relevance in the 

periodd under investigation. Non-medical courses with high relevance are: 

econometrics,, technical computer science and tax law science. In general, the 

resultss show that next to medical sciences, technical and economic sciences did 

welll  in the labor market. Social sciences, cultural sciences and languages 

providee their graduates with far less favorable labor market positions. In 

particular,, history, English and cultural anthropology show relatively poor labor 

markett relevance. 


